
The oldest delegato in ' the Demo will be the heroine. Miss ThimruuioT, -CHARLOTTE
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DRESS GINGHAMS Formerly Worth
12 1--

2c, for 7 1--
2c. Per Yard;
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Worth '$1.00, for 75c.
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Oils niid Eiiis, Broken M

CtidwSU?Zt&o " ? 811068 atc08t-- 0811 a

tJmeto gthem cheap7 118113801118 Paraso1", which we are offering at a great sacrifice Now Is the

money6refuttded10Ul(itr, apaI'Of Evltt Broa sJl0es- - BverT PeJr warranted to give satisfaction or

We also have on oor Bargain Counter a fine lot of Slippers for a mere nothing.
Just received another Invoice of those popular 12ic. Nun's Veiling, in desirable shades. .

Clothing at half price. Truly, ! U

wo such bargains were ever beipre offered on this continent

JEMNANTS Silks, Sarins, Velvets, Brocades.! " " ' n

, . ., Ti ES1N1NTS Table Linens, Toweilngs, (iashts, Shii'u'nga'ajid Sheetings.
' '

I JJEHNANT3 Mourning Goods, Cashmere a,

!

JEMNANTS Carpets, OH Ciothsi MatUngs, Lacs

REMNANTS Casslmere Cloths. Cottonades,
.. , .... . .... .. j

TJnrlnc fhfa vetvflr xtra Acialvtx 9t nlnnti nn nilSI tto,1ied' K Ln J"l WiW tol0 our standard
re??IIe- - ! hold no eeremony as to prices
sell them-t- his is the people's opportunity,; We

,;it08eason. The world moves too fast nowadays!
mensestock, we won't get left this season. 1

Don't let all the good things be picked out before you make us a.visit.
... , I

SMITH

Mosquito fanop.

-

" " ' X :

' t
Buy Tour Mosquito Canopies of

T. L. SEIGLE.

A FULL STOCK OF UMBRELLA

AND TURNOVER FRAMES

JUST RECEIVED,

In White and Colored.

Ask to See Our

ATTACMiENT rOR HEWING.
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cratic convention at Chicago was
Dr. Uriah Ten-ill, of Virginia,, who is
92 years of age, served in the war of
1812, entered . politics in Jackson's
first campaign, and went first to a
national convention as a .delegate in
1844, to vote and work for Henry

" ' " 4::Clay."

Some of the Republican papers are
making an anti-lawye- r campaign.
They object because there, are some
lawyers ' on the .Pemoeratic State
ticket.-- -

.That style7 jof demagogy- - is
about as low down as. it . could - well
go.'J;Jt is. based on a mean and con-
temptible, prejudicei; without .the ex-

cuse of either sense or reason. ! ;: ; '.

In the convention at Chicago North
Carolina cast her,22, votes oh the
first ballot for Bayard; on the second
ballot she changed her vote to Cleve-
land, which led the L break of States
and resulted in Cleveland's nomina-
tion. North Carolina has this' repu
tation of coming in; in' the "hick - of
time. -

We rise to remark: that in the
'nomination of Cleveland and in the
adoption of that level headed plat
form at Chicago the position of The
Observer has been endorsed by the
highest tribunal ot the party. This
is glory enough for us at present, and
now, boys, lets all pull together . and

for the i ?go enemy. : r ;: "

-- Cleveland a.;

:
,,. , ;

LOITERING BY "THE SEA! .

Mar in M idtummerSeii '
V'eca-B- ar

nacles Happy HenrisIlttndsnine
, Daughters of Handsome Mothcra,
Beanx for the Belles and Mcdicioe lor

,aii. : ; : ; ) ;

Correspondence of The Observeb." ' ' i.

Atlantic Hotel; July 8th, 1884;- -

The midsummer days are almost here
;and yet it is as mild as. May, and"the
nignts . so . pertecuy aencious for.
sleeping, that often when the morn-
ing comes, it is a question which is
better, bed or breakfast. . . Generally
SDeakinsr after sleepily eoineover the
pros and ; cons, breakfast has it by a

i i mi 'tigreas majornyi-- - iuh weainer. never
is oppressively warm down at this
favored point, where the sun's rays
are tempered by, a'.breeze that is al-
ways soit and nalmy, and does not
produce chilliness. One may sit im
mediately in the current and revel in
its refreshing coolness without danger
of any. neuralgic consequences. ; We
;are oruy tnirty. mnes jrom tne gun.
(stream, and oftenjnnd long strands
ot sea weea tnac are peculiar ro tnese
waters. The last evening I was over
at the beach, on Saturday, a piece of
timber was washed in, as completely
encrusted with barnacles, as an old
oak tree is with lichen and moss ; we
drew it upon the sanct, out of 'the
waves, and every little orange tipped
shell opened, and strange brown crea-
tures poked their little heads out in-
quiringly ; the whole thing was alive
and moving. You can imagine how
the children gathered around with
wide eyed wonderment. It is the
greatest place in the. --world for child
ren ; their enjoyment is without inter-
mission, and they look as pretty as a
picture, and their little buckets and
wooden shovels, exploring the sands
for the treasure of the deep that every
wave sweeps in to them. For the
protection of the children, and the
comfort of the timid ladies, Mr.
Raney has had a rope stretched away
out into the breakers, as far as one
ought to go, and holding on that, the
ladies and children can safely go in
the curling, foaming tossing waters,
and eniov their bath as much, as the
gentlemen do, who run and leap into
the thundering surf, lifce athletes
who dare to challenge the whole At
lantic for a romp. '

During the past 'week, many de-
lightful additions have been made to
our society. Mrs. Thomas R. Holt
and her daughters, Mrs. Lairu ana
Miss Holt are with us; their cordial,
and charming' manners make them
the welcome favorites here, that they
always are everywhere From Vir
ginia we have pleasant representa-
tives, in Mr. and Mrs. Routh, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jarrattof Petersburg. From
Newberiie, Mrs., Richardson has ar
rived and her lovely aaughters, Misses
Maud',1 and Mamie Amyette. Miss
Mamie is, hardly "out" yet, as she ex-
pects to spend next winter at St..
Marv's. and in consequence is enjoy-- '
ing the present "Season with all the
avidity of a school girl. Miss Maud
Amyette has often leen described to
me by admirers ot hers-uu- c l nnd
their enthusiastic description more
than realized La the presence of her
freehand rosy :.beauty.) .Raleigh al
ways has a great many representa
tives at- - the "Atlantic" as I have
mentioned in 'a former letter since
then, Mr. Mrs. Wm. Stronach have
been added to the number, Mrs. Katz,
Mrs. Pool and Mr and Mrs. Moring
the latter a lovely, blonde, whom I
really took for a - girl in .her first sea
son, and thought she was romancing,
when she spoke ot ; the children she
had left behind her. Mrs. Moring
came an invalid to Morehead, but
everjr day. she has added to her
strength and witnessed the. . color
deepening in her face, so that Mr.
Raney would go far to find a more
eloquent recommendation for his
Hotel than this fair lady gives. : Also
from Raleigh the beloved pastor of
the First Baptist church, Dr. Skinner,
with the staid and 'vuegaut Mrs.
Skinner, and their handsome family.
They form a distinguished group
among the many who gather in the
large ball-roo- which is the general
asssembly room ' as . .will of , the so--'
journers at the hotel. '
, jj'rom the "Dana or the ssmes"

where ''the mountains look in the
chambers of the Bettinesun." Mrs."
Johnson and . her brother and sister,
Mr. and Miss Kumbaugh, have come
to taste for awhile the pleasures of
the seaside. They bring with them
a heartiness of enjoyment,' and . a
power of adding lite and - spirit to
others that is delightful. Mrs. John
son is a charming widow to whom I
have so unreservedly given my own
admiration that I wonder to
see others circulating nearer and
nearer within the magic of her influ-
ence. She is the very embodiment of
health and feminine vigor rather be-

low the medium height, with a lithe
active figure, and .perfectly free and
natural movement, that gives her a
poise and strength that is admirable.
She is a blonde rather than brunette,
with clear dark blue eyes that meet
yours cordially and frankly, and
"sunny locks like a golden fleece."
When I write my bookj I think she

her sister, is .also unusually
tive, bouyant and graceful as a moun
uuu aeer. - !

"And oh! she dances sacha way, '
rNo sun upon an Eauterday, v. V

- "Is half so flue a vignt." . , .

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan, Wil
mington, nave lately : been added toour numoers. - r m her young lady-
hood, "Mrs. Duncan was one of the
distinguished beauties of Raleigh, nor
can I imagine that she has m any de-
gree lost "that namete89 : grace": thatshe possessed as Miss De Bryan: and

, which isAn hi heritahce from her beau-
tiful inother, Mrs.? CoL Faison. 'Mr.
G. J. Vorhees, ! whose ; name is ;

in-
separably connected with Morehead
traditions, is also a recent arrival and
according to his 'custom is : radiating
sunshine and good : - humor, around
him." The gentlemen already ment-
ioned, Mr. C. 8 Bryan, Mr. .'F.; CBryan, Mr. Wv Patterson -- and
.others; marked for! their devotion to-th- e

ladies, : have iiad their ranks en-
larged by the arrival of Mr. Romine
from New York.: Mr- - Raattia from a '

G.t Mt J.: E. Rumbaugh fromWarnL
jsprings, Mr. van. JJenthenyson and
others, all f whom seem. resolved to-- j

make - Morehead the summer para-
dise to the girls, ; that it hast always
:had; the representation of beinginiiu .
I One interesting ? feature in this in ic
terestmg circle : at tiie Atlantic is"
itne numoer oi doctors who rin.vA-rwA- ;

down here, taking m rand. 'laying up
iicium lur fcutj HuiiHner. i j-- is is an oia
saying, that ! "Doctors neveri take
their ;o wn mediciftQA'- - Their observe
ant patients may learn something by-- J

ionowing sitneir examoiew-- ? 'throw
physic to-th- ' dogs" and J oome;hero
iwhere the' Wind brinfirs health nnd
jhealing on its wings. " v.- t- s'. .

: Very truly, ; QdlVive. '

IIonet Old Aire. V :

Abraham Lincoln had a strong back.' Othersmay by using Benson's CapcHie Porous Plasters.
j25cents,i i; ' '

. 4on lewn Mermant. ,,.
i lLivImt passed several sleepless nights, disturb
ed by the agonies and eries of a sndering child,'

iaiid becoiiiliig convinced- - that Mrs. Winslow's
iSootklnir SyntD was lust the article rifted,!, nrn.
;cured a supply for the child. On reaching home
and acquainting his wife with what he had dona,

jsbe refused to have it administered to. the childr:as she was strongly in favor of Homoeopathy.
:TUat night the child parsed In suffering, and the
LKtrents wlthont sleep. - tte.'urnlng home th day
following, the father found the baby still" worse:

jand while contemplatih,jr another sleepless night,
ihe mother stepped from tha room tp attend to

'some domestic iluiles, and left the father with the.child. During her absence he administered a por-
tion of the Soothing Syrup to the baby, and said
nothing. That night all hands slept well, and the
little fellow awoke in the morning bright and hap-
py The mother was delighted with the sudden
,and wonderful change, and although at first offend-e- d

at the deceptionrpractlced upon her, baa con-
tinued to use the Syrup.aud suffering crying babies
; and restless nights hare disappeared. A Blugle
'trial ot the SyruD never vet fallml tn iwiiAvn .iha
ibaby. and overceme the prejudices of the molheC '

, , Psitlyc Care for Pilesi
To the DeODle bf this connrv wn wnnld (lit ten

jhave been given the agency of Dr. Uarchiai's Italian
Pile Ointment emphatically guaranteed to cure or
pwney refunded Internal, external, blind, bleed-
ing or Itching plies. Prlee50c.box,- - Noeure, no
pay. For sale by L. H. Wrlston, druggist.

joneodjiy. T J ,,..u,l.

jDtiusliters, Wives and mothers.
! We emphatically guarantee Dr. Marchlsl's Cathol-Ico- n.

a Female Bemedy, to cure female Diseases,
jsnch as ovarian troubles. Inflammation and

and displacement or bearing down
rcuug, irrogiuariues, uarreuuess, cnange Olilie,

Beucorrnosa, besides many weaknesses springing
jfromthe above, like headache, bloating, spinal'
weakness, sioepiessness, nervous debility, palpita
tion of the heart, tc Vox sale by druggists. Prices
$1.00 and 1.60 per bottle. Send to Dr. 3. B. Mar-jchl- sl,

Utlea, N. V., for pamphlet, free. For sale by
JL. B. Wrlston, druggist .., , . Junel7eodly

. Candidate for SuerME
The many s of J. WMttXlrkpa'rick, nomi-

nate him as a candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Mecklenburg county, at th ensuing election, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic county con-
tention. . MANY YOT1SBS.
j Junel4dAwtdc ,

' -

Of the many remedies before the public for ner-
vous debility and weakness of nerve generative
isystem, there is none equal to Allen's Brain Foodv
whlch promptly and permanently restores all lost'vigor; it never falls. 1 nks.. 6 for 5 At drug
gists, or by mail from J. H. Allen. 815 First Ave.;

.A.. XUIA ij j J..- . t i.

. Remarkable Escape.
John Kuhn. Of Laf.ivette. Iiid.'had a vptt narmw

escape from death. This Is his own story: "One
year ago 1 was in the last stages of consumption.
Our best physicians gave my case up. I finally got
so low that our doctor said I could not live twenty-fo- ur

hours. My friends then purchased a bottle of
Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs, which bene-
fitted me.- - I continued until I took nine bottles.- - Iam now In perfect health, having used no other
medicine." . . r ,

The Hope or the Nation.
Children, slow in development, puny, scrawny

and delicate, use "Well's Health Eenewer."

, "RonshjoWpaliii.
Cures colic, cramps,'1 diarrhoea; externally for

aches, pains, sprains, , headache, neuralgia, rheu-
matism. For man or beast. ,23 and 50c .. .

AMEB'S lOVOt 1 ri:'

- to cure aTi eases o maJ
larial disease, sush as Fever and Agoev Vettet- - ''

: .njitient! or. Chill i Fever SemiUBnt' Ferer,
.Dnmb Ague, Bjllou: FevEr; and Lfver Com- - '
: plaint, lu case of failure, after due trial, ;

dealers are anthorized by our circular 'f.
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money. , ,

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by alt Druggists.',''

rT FREE! 1
flHlMtESHrMIDHE''

tnost notd nd nooouful peoUIlat In th U. St
(uow reUrcd) fbr tbe cum of jrai-i- JtakMfm . ,
k-- Tiri..iT.it Iimlmml WOTV DONEltoinidottvioperDroggliMan nil Iti
- Address OR. WARD 4 ca UaitUat M(fc ' ;

trno u iniLlrA i :.;,,
. ...;ii-.j;.r- .. ' Ill' , '1 t I

",
, IIUNTERSVILIiE

H I G H S C'H.DOL,
:.. FOIi BOYS AND.GIRLS.mkl

The sixth Scholastic Tear and the Eleventh Ses-
sion of this excellent institution will open-o- the
third. Monday of next ' September, ; being the 15th
day of the month.. The following are some of Us- 1 - - - " Jadvantages; ;

1st. High and healthy location; v ni;'r
. 2nd. Daily malls, being directly on.......the A.,T.and
O.Bfdlroad. : , .

' 8rd Mo temptatloristo and Idleness whis-
key not allowed to be sold within three miles of
town. .

4th. Thoroughly'-competen- t and' wide-hwak- e

teachers '' -
- t.

6th. Constant eare and vigilance over every puplL
' 6th. Thoroughly ' organized and well equlpp- - d
musical department, both vocal and instrumenbtl.
in charge of one of the best teachers in the States

7th. Improved methods ot teaching. --

8th. Thoroughness. ' Pupils--prepared- " for the
Junior or Senior Class of. any College. . .

9th. Cheapness. - The cheapest to be found any- -
whereor VU grader ,,,

luth. Satisfaction rtRiranteed. " 1-" ' '
....j ; i.'.BKV. W. W.ORR, A.M.,- - J

..... , ... tHOV.i. C. COOK. A. B.t .' '--
. - prtnclpals.

For fun particulars apply to Rev. W. W uuit, at
Huntersvllle; N. C., for catalogue. - ". JulylOwlin.

141PUR AiU muvtivu1 l..
- The North Carolina State Exposition opfena Octo-
ber 1st And closes-Octob- 2Btn, . 18 Proposals
for renting restaurant privileges,- -' beer saloons,
stands for soda,- mineral water', cigars; toEtacco, fta ,
will be received until August- - 1st. 1884. , Persons
wishing to rent any of these nrlvileges will address
the secretary at Raleigh. N. C., or ifri Joha Nichols,
chief of the department of privileges, Baleigh, N.
C, stating what privilege Is wanted, when a diagram
of the grounds and buildings will M sent showing
the position that the stands, would occupy, an
stating terms ana other necessary miormauon.

July6dtf , , H. E. i

Per copy.. Scents.
One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) ....$2.00
Six months (by matt) 4.00
One year (by mall) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year M .... .... .... . ..$2.00
Six months 1.00

Invariably In Advance Free of
Postage to all parts of the

United States.- - .

EW8Decimen conies sent free on annHcatlon.
Subscribers desiring the address of their

paper changed will please state in their eommunl--
aaon ooui me oia ana new aaaress. .

' Rates of Advertising:.
One Square One time, $1.00; each additional In-

sertion, 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished

on application. -
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, snd by

Postofnce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
nsK. it sent otherwise we win not oe responswie
ior miscarriages.

WHY GRADY ' OPPOSED CLEVE
--., JLAND - . .

Mr. urauy, or tne Tammany or
ganization, was the mouthpiece of
that faction against Grover Cleveland

Lin the Chicago convention. His op
position was so continuous,' violent
and implacable that some curiosity
has been excited as to its .inspiring
motive. In all his bitter . attacks, cm
Governor ; Cleveland ; ho .made,,, no
charge of incompetency or of faiths
lessness, but based his opposition on
the- - general ground that, Grover
Cleveland could not carry ' the State
of New York, in spite of the fact that
the Stote delegation, embracing dele-
gates from all sections of . the State
said he could, and that he was the
choice , of th Democracy . of that
State, But Hr, Grady had a personal
grievance, and this . he carried into
the convention, and this was the in-

spiring animus in his war;. on the
great reform Governor. During the
session of 1882-8- 3 Mr Grady was a
State Senator, and according to the
New York Herald, was charged with
being "conspicuously on the, make.''
"He 'opposed the Democratic majori-
ty and the Democratic executive . m.
every effort they made for pure legia--,
lation and administration. He was
continually in conspiracy with the
Republicans against his own party,
and in his own party he had no
associates except the worst.' When
in the autumn of 1883 this represen-
tative of Tammany was seeking

Cleveland wrote a private
letter to Kelly deprecating Grady's
candidacy. - It was explicit. 'I am
anxious,' wrote the Governor, 'that
;Mr. Grady should not be returned to
the next Senate. I do not wish to
'conceal the fact that my personal
comfort and satisfaction are involved
in this matter. But . I know that
good legislation, based upon a pure
desire to promote the interests of the
people and the improvement of legis-

lative methods, are also deeply in-

volved. I forbear to write in detail
of the other ; considerations having
relation to the welfare of the party
and the approval to be seeured by a
change for the better in the charac-
ter of its representatives. These
things will occur to you without
suggestion from me.' "

Kelly showed this letter to Grady,
and since then Grady has been on the
war . path seeking , the Governor's
scalp. He went to Chicago not 1 to

with the other delegates
there assembled in placing good can-

didates before the people, but simply
to oppose and defeat Cleveland, if he
could, and was willing to take any-
body, even Ben Butler, to accomplish
that defeat. It was an opposition
based on malice and a desire for
revenge, and the convention did the
right, manly and proper thing when
it placed its foot on Mr. Grady and
crushed him and. the faction that
backed and applauded him. By so
doing it commanded the respect of
the country, for it. showed that the
Democratic party was above being
dictated to and controlled by a hand-
ful of disgruntled local politicians,
inspired by hate because they "could
not use and command the man they
opposed, who had the official integri-
ty and stalwart manhood and ! inde-

pendence to defy them in the dis--;
charge of his duty and in fidelity to
the trust reposed in him by the peo-

ple of his State. - ' i

It is possible that Governor Cleve-

land, as the candidate of the Demo-

cratic party, will lose the votes of
Mr. Grady and some of his followers,
but he will gain thousands of votes
from the Independent voters of the
country who will rally to his support
for the very reason that the Kelly-Grad- y

faction oppose him. .'

Among the most disappointed peo-

ple in this country, not excepting
John Kelly, are the Republican man-
agers who based their hope on Messrs.
Watterson, Hurd and others of their
school,' going to Chicago and tearing
things wide open with a free trade
platfornu . They were there, but tliey
acted like ; patriotic,- -

, sensible - nien
and didn't go into the tearing bust- -

nees. We condole with the Eepubli
can managers in their disappoint,
ment. - -

' Some of the Republican papers are
trying to.create a - prejudice against
the Democratic ticket by represent-
ing it as-- a lawyer's ticket , As a
matter of fact there are four lawyers
on the Democratic ticket, including
the Attorney General ; and 'Associate
Justice of the Supreme court, '; who,
of course, must be lawyers, while on
the Republican-Mongr- el ticket are
three lawyers and one doctor.'

Some of the Republican papers
keep running Washington Duke for
State Treasurer, notwithstanding the
fact that that gentleman positively
declined to accept the nominatien?

Reform is now the watchwoid of
the Democracy all along the line.
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Henriettas, 4c.

Curtain Nottingham and Celoester laces.
!

Jeans, 4c. .
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Desiring to All a long felt want In Charlotte, the
undersigned have associated themselves as Dart-cer-e

In a , .

GENERAL LAND AGENCY,

For the purpose of buying, selling, leasing and
renting real estate. Their operations will not be
coniinetl to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
North Carolina, but all property placed within our
management will be rented or sold, upon such
terms, commissions andpa) ments as may be agreed
upon.

We will undertake to sell, lease or rent lands
houses and lots, mines, Ac, make abstract of titles,
collect rents, make returns and pay taxes, effect
Insurance, fcc, 4c., advertising all property placed
under our management,

Free of Cost to the Seller,

For a stipulation previously agreed upon.
Particular attention will be paid to the selling or

leasing of mining property, which will be sold on
commission only.

We are in correspondence now with a number of
parties at the North and West who are seeking
homes In North Carolina, where the climate is
genial and the soil remunerative. Persons having
houses and lots or plantations for sale will serve
their own Interests by placing their business with
u?. HOBT. E. COCHRANE,

CHAS. R. JONES.
The business will be under the management of

B. E. COCHRANE, Manager,
CharlotteTN. C.

The following described pieces of property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Real Estate
Agency, R. E. Cochrane, manager, office Trade
street front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N.C: '

(CITY.)

IOne dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closets
room, well of good water, lot 99x100 feet,

In good neighborhood. Price, $2,000.

2 One dwelling on 5th street, adjoining residence
of S. M. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,
lot 50x198, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

3 One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
residence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and
pantry, well of water, well located for a boarding
house. Price, $3,000,

j One dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets,
7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,
well of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
198, 1 fronting 8rd street, 99x198, well of good
water and stable on the latter. Price, $2,250.

5 One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
streets, 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Price, $1,500.

6h One lot on 8th street, square 96, small 3 room
louse, gooa water, aaxiaa. Tiee, $4su.
One vacant lot, 99x198, on B street, good loca-

tion.7 Price. $1,000. ,
dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot899x feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, wall

of good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
rnce, t,uju. ,

9 One Dwelling corner of Ninth and E streets,
one story, 5 rooms, closets; well of water in
yaru. rnce $i,aju. -

a One Dwelling corner of Ninth and E, one
I v story, 4 rooms, closets; well of water In yard.

Price $800.

none Dwelling on Ninth street between B and
stories, six rooms, brick basement;

well of water In yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000
I n One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, 6
J.4 rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 50x99.

Price $1,000.
One Dwelling on West Trade street two.13 stories, 7 rooms, 2 room "kitchen, well of wa-
ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very desirable property. " Price $4,750.

H One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land mile
of the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located for a track and dairy farm; 1 in
uinuer, urancn running inrougn it, auout o
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre.

t K One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,1J between D and E streets. Price $360.
1 n Six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.
1 U The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron
Works beg to call the attention of capitalists Iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy- men, and those
who wish to settle colonies, to their property .which
offers inducements to the classes above named.

The property consists of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located In the counties of
Gaston and Cleaveland, In the State of North Car
olina, at King's Mountain Depot, oa the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Richmond an Danville railroad company. - The
property has been used for fifty years past as an
iron property, and has been worked at various
points, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
Yellow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for Its richness in metallie Iron, and
its softness and' toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends for two miles In length, has been
worked to the depth of 147 feet, showing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz-
ing as high as 66 per cent, of metallic Iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
facts set forth can be fully-show- n. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of Iron ore have been dis-
covered at other points. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore In Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
make It one of the most desirable Iron properties
to be found. , They have discovered on the pinnacle

: of this mountain, which Is 1000 feet above the level
land, 2200 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing In one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit . alone would afford an
almost Inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line. In. addition to this four
other veins have been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 49 to 65 per cent, of metallic Iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. - The quantity of ore In this
mountain Is simply inexhaustible and of good
quality. -

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose,
pinnacle is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except ML Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro-

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent barytese has just been found In large Quan-
tity. .

As a stock and dairy farm it offers' fine opportu-
nities to those who may wish to engage In such business.

It has from three to four thousand acres of
level or only slightly rolling land, which produces
grass, grain and all kinds of farming products
finely, and It is wen supplied with water by unfail-n-g

springs and branches.
The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain

sides are productive of fine grass and herd age, and
afford excellent natural pasturage for sheep and
cattle, The climate is so mild that but little shel-
ter for stock Is needed in the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
fine growth of timber, of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut, cedar,, etc The jland is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, com, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully nd
it Is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
could be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soli, and '

level and hilly
and. It is situated in the Piedmont belt, which is
noted for the salubrity of its ellmate, and the
healthiness of its atmosphere. It Is a region free
from malaria and other unhealthy Influences. It
Is located with Great convenience to railroad facili
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which offers great inducements to
those who are trying to develop the, country along
its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows: The whole tract, Including
mineral lnterests.for Sixty-thre-e Thousand Dollars,
or will make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral Interest, or will sell one-hal- f the mineral in-
terest, payments to be one-thir- d cash, balance in
one or two years. t

A valuable water power, which has been used to
run large rolling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply. The property is
also in elose proximity to the famous All Healing
Mineral Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land Springs.

The town of King's Mountain Is also' adjacent,
where are good hotels, a nourishing and excellent
high school, and several new and handsome
churches. The owners invite the attention of all
Interested to this property, and ask an examination
of it. Any further information regarding it will be
promptly furnished by addressing R. E. Cochrane,
Manager Charlotte Real Estate Agency.

The Yellow Ridge Ore Bank has been recently
old to a Pittsburg, Pa., company, and a German

colonization company has recently bought 2,500
acres adjoining this property. -

n 146ft acres, a well Improved farm, one mile
from Third Creek Statlda, on the Western

N. C. Railroad, good dwelling, 6 rooms, with all
necessary outbuildings, good orchard well, adapted
tor grain and grass. Stock and farming Implements
will be sold with the place II desired. Terms easy.
Wee $19 per acre. , - - r
1 Q Tract of Land, 150 acres, located in Lincoln
lO county, N. C adjoining hinds of Geodson

Payne and others, S miles from Denver, 23 from
Charlotte, and 13 from Davidson College. Has on
t a good dwelling, 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-

ings, good orchard, good water, and well adapted
for grains, grasses, com, wheat, tobacco, cotton,
ete.; 35 acres good bottom land. In fine state of
cultivation. Price $2,250. . : ' - --

1 Q Tract of Land, 3 "miles south of Charlotte,
1 f 82 acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay-
lor tract, on which is an undeveloped gold mine,
(known in the N. C. Reports as the Sam Taylor
mine), three frame tenement houses, two rooms
each, good barn, good well water and good spring
on the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,750.
OA One Dwelling, 6 rooms, two room kitchen,v well of water, lot 85x215 on west side of My-
ers street, near Fourth: - Price $1,500.
9 1 One unimproved lot, 85x219 feet on comer of
61 Myers and Fourth streets. Price $350.

9 On Dwelling, 4 rooms, on Fourth street, near
Myers, lot 76x198. Price $550.

) . Two unimproved lots 60x198, on north side
of West Fifth street. . Price $200 each.
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BOOK AND NEWS N KB --Always kept on
for sale In convenient packages for print

at thS OFFICII.

TQ PRINTERS. We will sell a good second-han- d

,-
- Plow Paper Cutter. Good as new except knife
"wd. cost $60.00. win be bold ror $.uu.E3 THIS OFFICII
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HANDSOME LINE OF

and Gloves
Worth 75c, for 50cC

BUILDDIO.

Umbrellas, k, k
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad- e and

BOOTS I SHOLS,

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRUNKS.

TRAVELING BAGS,

Trirak and Shawl Straps

JUST RECEIVED. v j

tain & (i

8tiBlk

HARRIS

JJU

Wool lien's Pants, $L60, JL75 and $2.00,' worth

in reauiness wouia nu a pii?a, bo wo renew wu

WEAK,UNDEyLOP0 PART S
07 THE HUMAN BODY Enlarged, Developed,
Strengthened, etc., is an interesting advertisement
long run in our paper. In reply to inquiries w
will say that there is no evidence of humbugabout
this. On the contrary, the advertisers are
highly indorsed. Interested persons may get sealee
circulars giving all particulars by adcresslng Ebii
Mkdioal Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Toledo Evening Bee.
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A Fine ChectCreole Suit, worth i if any house in this dty $158,soldby utfor-II- . un,ji bl ori I.JIO0
c,r 'luatt.,. ovrf. ?,;. .

b4iiid1.-jT- uriUr-'it- ii hiiWiji 'iti

WORTfl fS OO $.KV SOLD . BK..IIA.E(Ui- - 4.M
"f'f'1, V" '"; ; riW ... t ;..- i ! iit:otmo; sill Mtili
' :DonH forget u,$7.50ftis.slmere Salt, worth $10 and $12. In Gents. ;FumlaliqK Goods we are, as

always, considered headquarters. : ; . (
! NOVELTIES IN N KfK WEABw An Elegant SJlk 9carf,i jwW lererywhere. --fori vftBt3, we offer the

smantrlnpwffintf. 3osaveur ;, ,.t ..h 'IbiiA Jo
f.jT!.;1 .ilii'. -.

, if 1,, ' ..4 '(lS .lO-- Vi.t-'hlin- ilfjullil-W- t "!')d)0

Jr. : : - ' ,i,r ,:.: Il-- v. . I l 'i..J !:,., l?r ..t'iit

SIMIEB GOODS
TO BE SOLD AT PRICES THAT! MUST ATTRACT ATTENTION.

'! l civ; 4,-- rn ...it - . I

X.J3ADING CLOTHIBRCQI3FIKIIJj&.TIORr
OF THE : .'

--Jt. D.-o- ods sent by Express on appftfbjklfln.

0 B"AgeBta for thie Celebrated Bearl

GREAT MM SA

--OF- iiJ Tr.,ii-iit..- 'ssxjy jvuiTStjH

(.M','ivi ilZScu--
Hen's, Youths' Boys' and Children's

CD IL 0 TPM fSj (B
-- AT-

c.ra''jj:j'i .

W. KAUFMAN & CO.'S.

ot .ssasojs jS'tfAMwaa
ourundisputed reputation of selling cheap, and also of making a visit toourestebUshment Profitable.
We quote butfew prices, but give our assurance .that they represent the cheapness of the many dis-

played. i' '. :
v

M.JEN'S OLOTMIJVTG- -
. ' , - ,

' - .. v t .... i

- '. ... iMt3''

2 TJ Iid :
One Hundred Check Creole Suite', $1.60. 600 Pair all

Hmihla tha mnnAV
Remember our $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 Business Suits.
To detail all the advantageous offerings to ha louna

j:

5..

promise to make prices as low and in most aises lower man can oe wuua ui auy ouier esuwunuiuoub. .

W: KA.TJ B'MAN&CO.
CENTRAL IIOTKL. COILIER. " " 1

Largest Stock in the ; Stcitfe
T. R. IY1 AG I L L,

WHOLESALE GROCER
"

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

CIIare St., Cbarlotte. '
!

Orders aoliciwxj anf promptly filled.


